WORKSHOP MEETING
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWN OF REDINGTON SHORES
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2018 – 6:00 P.M.
MINUTES
PRESENT UPON ROLL CALL: Mayor Henderson, Vice Mayor Kapper, Commissioner Neal, Commissioner Robinson
OLD BUSINESS
Discussion – Purchase of LED Sign
Commissioner Robinson proposed the LED sign to be placed in front of Town Hall to follow the design of Treasure
Island (Redington Shores Town Hall at the top), but to sit on one pedestal like the one at Indian Shores. The size of the
sign would be 3x8 and is less obtrusive so as not to look too “Vegas like”. Consensus of the commission is to have it go
out for bid.
Discussion – Code Enforcement Services
Commissioner Neal introduced CPT Leiner from the Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office. CPT Leiner stated the contract for
Code Enforcement will be submitted by the end of the week. If approved by the commission on October 10th, Code
Enforcement will begin on October 14, 2018.
Discussion – No Wake Zone – In Cove by Seabreeze Restaurant
Commissioner Robinson stated after hearing from many residents on both sides of the issue, and taking the emotion out,
making a decision solely on the facts, there is no evidence to support a No Wake Zone in the cove by the Seabreeze
Restaurant. Studies will not be done again in Pinellas County for some time. Consensus from the commission is this is a
dead issue and is off the table.
Discussion – EMS/Fire Service Building
Mayor Henderson discussed the building of the multi-use facility to be utilized by the 3 Redingtons. The county has
requested the towns have “skin in the game” by paying $400,000 in support of the building. The amount would be
divided by the 3 Redingtons. Redington Shores would be responsible for 35% or $125,000, which can be paid over 5
years at $25,000 per year. Mayor Henderson stated penny money can cover the cost. The commission consensus was
absolutely, because of the increase in response time to emergency calls, there should not be a price placed on saving a life.
NEW BUSINESS
No New Business
MISCELLANEOUS
Vice Mayor Kapper provided each of the Commissioners with letters that had been mailed to Mr. & Mrs. Patel at Hotel
Sol addressing the design issues. Vice Mayor Kapper gave Mr. & Mrs. Patel 2 weeks to submit revised plans.
Mayor Henderson announced the following dates.
Regular Meeting – Wednesday, October 10, 2018 – 6:00 p.m.
Workshop Meeting – Wednesday, October 31, 2018 – 6:00 p.m. (whether or not to have an October workshop will be
decided after the Regular Meeting on October 10th)
Respectfully submitted,
Nicki McCraney
Deputy Town Clerk

